PROTANDIM®

NRF1 SYNERGIZER™
YOUNGER?
YES PLEASE.
A SCIENTIFIC BREAKTHROUGH FOR THE AGELESS
MIGHTY MITOCHONDRIA

- Create 95% of the energy used by the body
- Produce ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate)
- Support heart health, muscle growth and maintains healthy brain function
BENEFITS

- Increases cellular energy (ATP)*
- Improves performance through energy production*
- Enhances cellular health—helping cells function at peak performance*
- Improves sleep quality and promotes cellular repair*
- Boost mitochondria production and their ability to network*
- Slows cellular aging by supporting chromosome integrity*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease.
TURN BACK THE CELLULAR CLOCK WITH NUTRIGENOMICS
HOW IT WORKS

- Activates NRF1 Protein
- Boosts Mitochondria Production
- Increases ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate)
ENGINEERED TO HELP YOU LIVE HEALTHIER

- Rhodiola Rosea (Root) Extract
- Coenzyme Q10
- Alpha-Lipoic Acid
- Grape Extract
- Quercetin
PROTANDIM NRF1 SYNERGIZER

- WH: $49
- PV: 40
- Retail: $59
LifeVantage®

PROTANDIM DUAL SYNERGIZER

- WH: $85
- PV: 80
- Retail: $102
- Savings of $4 (if purchased separately)
PROTANDIM®

NRF1 SYNERGIZER